Alcinda Saphira,
- press release: “Untouchable Feelings” - “Saphira & Ventura Gallery” (New York), 5 marzo 2020.
…..
- press release: “Material World” - “Saphira & Ventura Gallery” (New York), 22 agosto 2019.
“Amid the world of culture and entertainment stands a plurality of concepts and symbols which often have
cryptic and ambiguous meanings, in its upcoming exhibition, contemporary art gallery, Saphira & Ventura
will be exploring the works of select artists from its collection with a focus on Franck Utsenea. In this eyeopening exhibition, Material World, light will be shed on the creative and unique approaches to art in a new
era. The opening reception of Material World will be held on August 22 at 6:00pm and the exhibition will run
until September, 02 2019.
For those who appreciate cutting edge approaches to art as well as the puzzling aura of artworks and their
imagery…
Among this exhibition will also be Paolo Terdich, a hyper-realist specializing in aquatic works which go
beyond the simple imagery of bodies of water. Instead, Terdich focuses on the various forms and elements it
is capable of, putting his figures in pools and experimenting with the how shapes change and manipulate our
perceptions. Having recently exhibited in Venice, this will be Terdich’s first exhibition in New York…”.
- press release: “Un Tocco di Zaffiro – Side by Side/La Biennale di Venezia” – Galleria “Arte Spazio tempo”
(Venezia), 18 maggio 2019.
“Alcinda Saphira presenta una collezione diversificata dalla sua galleria newyorkese di artisti internazionali,
la galleria Saphira & Ventura Gallery in collaborazione con Nyicas ospiterà la sua mostra “Side by Side” a
Venezia presso lo spazio espositivo Arte Spazio Tempo, con il Vernissage il giorno 18 maggio alle ore 18:00.
Unendo una collezione di talentuosi artisti provenienti da tutto il mondo, Saphira & Ventura Gallery presenta
“Un Tocco di Zaffiro”, la seconda di sei esposizioni in cui presenterà una varietà di artisti che esplorano colori,
texture, iconografia e concetti, ognuno dei quali sarà impegnato in un dialogo collettivo. La mostra presenterà
le opere di artisti quali...”
“In the bustling city of Venice where connoisseurs from across the globe arrive to see the newest cutting edge
artistic developments, the New York based, Saphira & Ventura Gallery shines a spotlight on its exhibition, Un
Tocco di Zaffiro. Presenting a strong group of painters and photographers opening May 18. The exhibition is
curated by Alcinda Saphira and will have its vernissage at the Arte Spazio Tempo in Campo del Ghetto, 2877,
30121 Venezia from 18:00 to 20:00”.
“International curator and gallerist, Alcinda Saphira opens her Un Tocco di Zaffiro, a collective exhibition at
Arte Spazio Tempo in Ghetto Vecchio, highlighting a vanguard group from the gallery’s treasured collection
from artists never before exhibited in Venice. The gallery will be presenting the works of contemporary artist
and writer, Patrick Faure, along with Danish photographer, Gritt Sanders, Dominican base painter, Pedro
Gallardo, Brazilian artists, Aguinaldo de Paula and Juliano Silva, and from Italy itself, hyper-realist painter,
Paolo Terdich”.
- press release: “Obscuration”- “Saphira & Ventura Gallery” (New York), 18 aprile 2019.
“Commemorating the powerful and evocative spirit of abstraction, Saphira&Ventura Gallery New York
presents a vivid collective exhibition, uniting a collection of talented individuals from across the globe, Saphira
& Ventura Gallery will host its Obscurations exhibition featuring its collection of contemporary art...

Obscurations will also see the still life works of hyperrealist painter, Paolo Terdich, an artist based in Piacenza
whose international career has been on the rise in recent years”.

